This prefabricated shoe insert is designed for Juvenile Idiopathic (Rheumatoid) Arthritis patients. The JIA provides contoured support to the hindfoot with excellent pressure relief along the metatarsal heads. The insert’s bottom layer of firm foam gives support to the hindfoot and stops behind the metatarsal heads, where the two layers of soft foam provide pressure relief for this sensitive area.

Key Features

Three layers of foam:
- PORON®
- Plastazote®
- dense EVA

Defined plantar surface contours
support good alignment with soft, resilient contours

Prefabricated
sized by measurement using the Fast Fit sizing jig
- Widths: Wide and Narrow
- Sizes: 3.00 – 12.25 inches (0.25 inch increments)

Designed for patients who:

- Require pressure relief for sensitive metatarsal heads.
- Need mild to moderate medial/lateral correction.